Interferon Monotherapy in Major Thalassemic Patients with Hepatitis C Infection
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BACKGROUND
Major thalassemia (MT) is the most common form of anemia requiring blood transfusion in Iran. Since ribavirin provokes anemia in the treated patients, interferon monotherapy may be an appropriate treatment in major thalassemic patients. The aim of this study was to determine the safety and efficacy of interferon monotherapy in thalassemic patients with hepatitis C virus infection.

ABSTRACT
Background
Major thalassemia is the most common form of anemia requiring blood transfusion in Iran. Since ribavirin provokes anemia in the treated patients, interferon monotherapy may be an appropriate treatment in major thalassemic patients. The aim of this study was to determine the safety and efficacy of interferon monotherapy in thalassemic patients with hepatitis C virus infection.

Materials and Methods
Forty major thalassemic patients (20 male), with hepatitis C infection (detectable HCV RNA* by qualitative PCR** amplification assay) and elevated liver enzymes were enrolled. Liver biopsy was done for all patients. Then the patients were treated with interferon (3 MU, three times per week) for six months. They were followed by HCV RNA at the end of treatment, and at 6, 12, 24, 36, and 48 months later. Primary outcome measure was sustained virologic response defined by undetectable serum HCV RNA 6 months after end of treatment. Secondary endpoint was negative HCV RNA at the end of follow up (48 months post-treatment).

Results
Mean age of the patient at the beginning of the study was 17.37±5 years. Three patients discontinued treatment because of interferon side effects. Twenty six (65% on intention to treat analysis) had undetectable HCV RNA 6 months after end of treatment but eleven of them became HCV RNA positive on follow up. Finally, 15 patients (37.5%) had undetectable HCV RNA at the end of follow up.

Conclusions
Interferon monotherapy is an effective treatment for major thalassemic patients with HCV infection. Definition of sustained virologic response for hepatitis C may require revision in high risk patients.
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Notes:
* Hepatitis C Virus Ribonucleic Acid
** Polymerase Chain Reaction

BACKGROUND

Major thalassemia (MT) is the most common form of anemia requiring blood transfusion in Iran. HCV infection is found in more than 60% of MT patients throughout the world.1-3 The probability of transmission of the virus has been reduced significantly due to recent vigilant screening of blood donors4; however, similar to the other part of the world, more than 60% of multitransfused patients with major thalassemia are infected by the virus in Iran.5
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Beta thalassemic patients may have a different response to interferon treatment compared with other patient groups. This can be attributed to the multiple viral infections in these patients, the repeated transfusions, the frequent need for splenectomy, iron overload, factors that alter immune capability and influence liver function. Absence of cirrhosis and short duration of disease, low levels of HCV viremia, and infection with non-1b HCV type, are the main clinical and virologic predictors of therapeutic efficacy.

Combination therapy with ribavirin and interferon is the standard treatment of Hepatitis C infection in non-thalassemia patients, but hemolysis is one of the most common complications of treatment with ribavirin, and the 1999 Consensus Statement of the European Association for the Study of the Liver (EASL) listed anemia as an absolute contraindication to ribavirin in hepatitis C. Therefore, Interferon monotherapy may be an appropriate treatment in major thalassemic patients.

Interferon monotherapy has been reported to achieve a virological response rate of 40% in TM patients, following 6-18 months of treatment. In spite of high prevalence of HCV infection among Iranian major thalassemic patients; there has been no report of interferon-alfa monotherapy for the treatment of HCV infected TM patients in the country.

This study aimed to investigate the safety and efficacy of interferon monotherapy in a group of Iranian HCV infected MT patients.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee of the Digestive Disease Research Center, Tehran University of Medical Sciences and observed the principles of the ethical standards for Human experimentation.

Between September 2000 and August 2002, forty consecutive treatment naïve HCV infected TM patients were enrolled in thalassemia center of Amol, Iran. All patients were regularly transfused every 3 to 4 weeks.

All patients gave informed written consent for participation in the study.

Patients were considered eligible for the study if they had the following conditions: 1) diagnosis of MT; 2) seropositivity for antibodies to HCV (anti-HCV) and positive qualitative HCV RNA PCR; and 3) exclusion of other causes of liver damage, and human immunodeficiency virus infection.

All patients had percutaneous liver biopsy within the previous 3 months before treatment. The biopsy specimens were stained with hematoxylin and eosin, Masson’s trichrome, and reticulin, and were scored with the use of modified hepatitis activity index by an expert pathologist. Necroinflammation was graded from 0 to 18. Fibrosis staged from 0-6 (0, no fibrosis; 1-2, portal fibrotic expansion; 3-4, bridging fibrosis; 5-6, cirrhosis).

Virological investigation was also performed. Serum HCV RNA was detected by qualitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR).

The following laboratory tests were performed at baseline: Serum ferritin level, HCV-Ab, HCV RNA PCR, complete blood count, platelet counts, T3, T4, thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH), alanin aminotransferase (ALT), aspartat aminotransferase (AST), alkaline phosphatase, serum total bilirubin, prothrombin time, partial thromboplastin time, serum albumin, blood urea nitrogen, serum creatinin, and urinanalysis.

HCV genotyping was not performed since the test was not locally available at the time of beginning of the study.

All patients received 3 MicroUnit subcutaneous interferon alfa-2b (Intron® A-Schering) three times per week for 6 months. During treatment, all patients were visited regularly. At each visits a physical examination and following laboratory tests were performed:

Complete blood count and platelet count were detecting every week during first month of therapy and then twice per month, up to termination of treatment.
Dose adjustment was allowed for interferon if the patients developed leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, significant psychologic disorder, thyroiditis and hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism. AST and ALT were checked once a month and thyroid function test were performed three months after beginning of treatment. Any observed side effects of treatment were recorded at each visit. The virological response was assessed by serum HCV RNA detection at the end of treatment and 6, 12, 24 and 48 months after end of treatment. Primary outcome measure was sustained virologic response defined by undetectable serum HCV RNA, 6 months after end of treatment. Secondary efficacy endpoint was negative qualitative HCV RNA at the end of follow up (month 48 post-treatment). Safety endpoints were incidence of clinical adverse events; rate of dose reduction or discontinuation of study drugs; changes in hemoglobin level (<9.5mg/dl), neutrophil (less than 750/ml), and platelet counts (<100,000/ml).

RESULTS

The mean age of the patient at the beginning of the study was 17.37±5 years (range, 8-27 years). Twenty (50%) were male. The patients were diagnosed with MT at a mean age of 18.4 (SD±16.93) months. Patients were being treated with subcutaneous desferoxamin 45-50 mg/Kg of body weight 5 days per week. All patients had undergone splenectomy. The mean ferritin value before the study began was 2607±1409 ng/ml.

Table 1 shows baseline characteristics of patients before enrollment into the study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALT before treatment</th>
<th>ALT at the end of treatment</th>
<th>grade</th>
<th>stage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean 121.925</td>
<td>50.92308</td>
<td>6.325</td>
<td>2.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD 72.99856</td>
<td>47.72806</td>
<td>1.979219</td>
<td>1.791003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All patients were Anti HCV and HCV RNA positive by two repeated examination during the year before initiation of treatment. Histologic evaluation of liver biopsy specimens showed 2 patients had minimal necroinflammation (grade 0-2); 12 had mild (grades 3-6), 22 had moderate (grade 7-12) and 4 patients had severe (grade 13-18) inflammation. Mild fibrosis (stage 0 to2) was detected in 21 patients; significant fibrosis (stage 3 to 4) in 17, and 2 patients had stage 5 of fibrosis. Three patients discontinued the drug because of severe interferon side effects (i.e., one because of psychosis, one because of coombs positive hemolytic anemia, and another because of hyperthyroidism). Needs to blood transfusion increased in one patient. Other side effects were hypothyroidism in one, weight loss of more than 5 kg in 10, thrombocytopenia (platelet counts < 100,000 / ml) in 5, and significant neutropenia (absolute neutrophil count of less than 750/ ml) in 1 patient.

Six months after end of treatment HCV RNA disappeared in 26 patients (sustain viral response (SVR) of 65% on intention to treat analysis), transaminase levels became normal in 17 of 26 patients and decrement of transaminase was seen in other 9 patients. Eleven out of 26 patients with undetectable HCV RNA became HCV RNA positive (six cases at 12 months four at 24 months and one at 48 months after the end of treatment) on follow up. They developed simultaneous increase in serum transaminase values as well. Therefore, 15 patients (37.5%) had undetectable HCV RNA at the end of follow up.

Of the 3 patients who received only 3 months course of therapy (due to side effects), only one patient came to SVR.

DISCUSSION

Hepatitis C virus is responsible for the majority of cases of post-transfusion hepatitis in patients with thalassemia major. The prevalence of HCV
Interferon in Thalassemics with HCV Infection

Interferon in Thalassemics with HCV Infection was reported to be 60% in Italian thalassemic patients(3), and 63.8% of patients suffer from HCV infection in Iran.(5)

Interferon monotherapy has been reported to achieve a sustain virological response rate of 25-40% in TM patients, following 6-18 months of treatment(12;13), the sustain virological response rate of this study is even better than interferon monotherapy in non-thalassemic patients (e.g. SVR of 15% or less).(15;16), In the only previous study of interferon monotherapy in Iranian thalassemic patients, SVR of 25% has been achieved.(17), Interestingly, the SVR in our study was high. According to the definition used for SVR, 26 subjects (65% on intention to treat analysis) achieved SVR. The reason for this difference is unknown, but it may be related to the genotypes of HCV in our patients. Although, we could not determine the genotypes of HCV.

Another important and interesting point in our study is that 11 out of 26 (42%) of those who achieved SVR, became HCV RNA positive on 48 months of follow up, and finally, 37.5% of studied patients remained PCR negative at the end of follow up.

High relapse rate in our study may be due to re-infection during multiple transfusions or low level infection which did not detect by RT-PCR. Thus long term follow up of responded patients (HCV RNA negative) may be appropriate in multi-transfused thalassemic patients.

Previous studies have suggested that iron overload may reduce rate of treatment response in chronic hepatitis C.(18), However, our response rate was good to interferon monotherapy (37.5% at the end of follow up) despite high level of iron overload in our patients (i.e., mean serum ferritin level of 2607 ng/ml). This finding is in accordance with more recent studies which found iron overload does not influence treatment response in chronic hepatitis C.(19)

In our trial the treatment was well tolerated, and discontinued in only 3 of 40 (7.5%) of subjects. Weight loss was the most prevalent adverse reaction but was reversible in patients who continued therapy.

It has been reported that combination therapy with interferon and ribavirin for a 6-month period results in a high rate of SVR,(20;21), However, the addition of ribavirin for treatment of chronic hepatitis C in TM patients carries the potential risk of hemolytic anemia.(20;21), Nevertheless, pilot trials of combination IFN* and ribavirin have been conducted and resulted in 46 to 72% rate of SVR,(11;22)

In the only report of pegylated interferon in HCV infected thalassemic patients, peginterferon alfa-2a (Pegasys) monotherapy led to 60.8% of SVR,(23), While peginterferon is probably more effective treatment in TM patients; however, given the high cost of peginterferon in Iran, treatment can be started with IFN in the country.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, IFN monotherapy is safe and effective in Iranian HCV infected thalassemic patients. Further studies of IFN combination, or peginterferon combination therapies should be performed in TM patients infected with hepatitis C virus.
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